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Happy Spring!

The warmer weather is here, flowers are in bloom, and we are gradually opening up post

pandemic. At Access Language Solutions, we are busy filling more and more onsite assignments.

Zoom and phone assignments will continue to be a part of our offerings, and we expect our clients

will continue to utilize those as well. We hope you are enjoying spring wherever you are in this

world. May spring be a time for expanding your horizons. Stay healthy, and we’ll see you all soon!

The Interpreter Files
A Quarterly Series Presented by Access Language Solutions

The Interpreter Files is your source for language access in the great state of Kentucky.

Visit  our new website www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org
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Coordinating all it takes to run a successful business can be quite the challenge. Between

payroll, scheduling, communicating with clients and contractors, and keeping up with all the

other little things that need to be done, there can be very little time left to do more to grow

the business. It can be difficult to be creative and plan new ways to expand without asking for

help. Welcome virtual assistants, generally self-employed people who provide professional

administrative, technical, or creative assistance to clients remotely from a home office.

With virtual assistance, we’ve seen a great deal of change here at Access Language Solutions.

Now a minimum of 10 hours a month have been taken on by Hatton Solutions, a virtual

support team who helps business owners on their journey so that they can reach all of their

goals. With the help of Hatton Solutions, our to-do list has been pared down and soon we will

launch a marketing campaign to expand accessible language solutions even further. If you are

interested in their services, please visit Hatton Solutions online at www.HattonSolutions.net.

In 2021, we will keep growing our services and expanding language access. We’d also be

excited to work with these languages: Albanian, Bosnian, Burmese, Farsi, Gujarati, Khmer

(Cambodian), Pashto, and Portuguese. Please refer individuals who speak these languages to

Lynn@AccessLanguageSolutions.org.

What's New This Quarter? 
Access Language Solutions adds Virtual Assistance.

To learn more about our interpreting and translation services,  please
visit  us online at  www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org.
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Access Language Solutions is proud to collaborate with Lexington Habitat for Humanity. For

those of you unfamiliar with this nonprofit, Lexington Habitat for Humanity has been building,

preserving, and repairing homes in Lexington for over 30 years. They envision a world where

everyone has an affordable place to live regardless of race, gender, age, or other distinctions.

Lexington Habitat's mission and services depend on our community. Through financial support  

and volunteering, or by donating and shopping at one of the Lexington ReStore locations,

everyone can help Lexington Habitat and our community. Access Language Solutions is happy

to partner with Lexington Habitat for Humanity to provide professional linguistic solutions for

them and their clients. 

Clients We Love
This quarter we are shining a l ight on Lexington Habitat for Humanity.

To learn more about Habitat  For Humanity of  Lexington,  please
visit  www.LexHabitat.org.  

https://www.lexhabitat.org/


Providing Quality Language Access
Solutions In Kentucky

Language Diversity in
the Bluegrass

Since 2001, Lynn Fors has been keeping
track of the language needs in the
Lexington area. Twenty years later, the list
has expanded to 201 languages ever
encountered in the Bluegrass. The active
list, primarily collected by Fayette County
Public Schools and the University of
Kentucky Chandler Hospital, includes 86
languages that needed interpreting last
year. Two new languages encountered in
2020 were Greek and Kpwe. The top three
languages continue to be Spanish,
Swahili, and Arabic. 

Our Executive Director Gives Back and
Volunteers with Surgery On Sunday

How Access Language
Solutions Gives Back 

On Sunday, March 21, 2021, a team of
volunteers provided free outpatient
surgeries to a group of grateful recipients.
Lynn Fors, the Executive Director and
Founder of Access Language Solutions,
interpreted for a patient and her providers
so that she could get back to what she
does best: providing and caring for her
family. Learn more online at
www.SurgeryOnSunday.org. 

http://www.surgeryonsunday.org/


Read Blog Post Now

Language Diversity
Amongst Indigenous
Populations

In this particular blog post, Lynn Fors
discusses the importance of discovering
linguistic services that are available in rare
indigenous languages throughout Latin
America—specifically Guatemala and
Mexico. Since it can be difficult to find
such rare languages, you might wonder
where interpreters can be found so we
encourage you to read more on Access
Language Solutions' blog.

Read Blog Post Now

You Can't Interpret
What You Don't Know 

In our latest blog post, our Executive
Director Lynn Fors, CHI™ discusses how
you can’t interpret what you don’t
understand. Sometimes we, as
interpreters, are faced with new
terminology and information that we
might not fully understand. Has this
happened to you during an interpreting
assignment, and what did you do to learn
more to be prepared for the next time?

Read more about this experience on
Access Language Solutions’ blog.
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Read Blog Post Now

The Importance of
Interpreter Boundaries

In this blog post, Lynn Fors discusses how
almost without exception we have
become interpreters because we want to
help. We want to help people who are not
fluent English speakers to get the services
they need. We want to even the playing
field by bringing our linguistic and
cultural knowledge to the table. All good
stuff. But how do we do this and be a
professional interpreter? It’s not as easy as
it seems. To read more about
understanding interpreter boundaries,
read about it on our blog. 

Read Blog Post Now

When Death and
Culture Collide

Our Executive Director Lynn Fors, CHI™
wrote a blog post titled "When Death and
Culture Collide," and she discusses one of
the most humbling experiences she's had
as an interpreter. On one assignment,
Lynn was entrusted with the
communication between a doctor and the
family of a loved one on life support. In
serious situations like this, Lynn knew to
start collecting clues to the cultural
bumps she was likely to encounter.

Read more about this experience on
Access Language Solutions’ blog.
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Core Medical Interpreter Training - September 2021

Continuing Education Opportunities & Webinar dates will be announced soon!

The Kentucky Interpreter & Translator Association is a 501(c)3 nonprofit that provides

continuing education opportunities and a forum for interpreters and translators to exchange

ideas and experiences. KITA supports medical interpreter training in order to facilitate access

to health care and other fundamental services for limited-English proficient and marginalized

communities. The association promotes professionalism and public awareness of the

importance of providing quality interpretation services in health care. One of KITA's programs

includes the Core Medical Interpreter Training, which has  been supported by our fellow

nonprofits Access Language Solutions and Kentucky Refugee Ministries. 

Become a KITA Member

There are two membership levels: Individual and Organizational; each level includes different

perks that are described in detail at www.kitanonprofit.org/membership. For example,

members can create a profile on the KITA Member Directory to advertise interpreting or

translation services. As a member, you also receive 20% off KITA webinars/conferences. Please

email help@kitanonprofit.org if you have any questions about membership or about events

and programs. Subscribe to KITA's newsletter here in order to stay updated about events,

trainings, and other opportunities.

Upcoming KITA Events

To learn more about KITA's upcoming events and programs,
or to become a member,  please visit  www.kitanonprofit .org.

The KITA Korner
Updates from the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association
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With your financial assistance in 2020, Access Language Solutions helped add 10 qualified

interpreters to the local infrastructure. That's 10 people who can call themselves professional

interpreters and can help countless others—from providers to clients/patients—in their

communities with their services. 

To continue assisting new and active interpreters, your generous contributions are greatly

appreciated. You can contribute on PayPal or send a check to 299 Owsley Ave, Lexington, KY

40502. Support comes in many ways, and we encourage you to follow us on Facebook and

LinkedIn in order to stay informed about language access in Kentucky.

How You Can Help Our Mission
Access Language Solutions has set  up various ways to contribute.

We greatly appreciate your contributions and charity,
especially during this difficult  t ime.

 
Visit  our website to make a donation and learn how we
are expanding language access throughout the state.  

https://www.facebook.com/donate/245957523363107/
http://www.courier-journal.com/story/news/local/2020/05/15/kentucky-sign-language-interpreter-virginia-moore-gets-bobblehead/5197199002/


Best Practices for Document Translation

Minimum Requirements for Spoken Language Interpreting

American Sign Language Resources

For a list of Kentucky-licensed American Sign Language interpreters, view the Kentucky

Commission on the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (KCDHH) Directory here. 

Court Interpreting Resources

For a list of court interpreters, refer to the Kentucky Administrative Office of the Courts

Directory here. 

KITA's Standards for Interpreting & Translation

Please review the Kentucky Interpreter and Translator Association's information about

best practices and standards.

Other Newsletters

Intersect is a weekly newsletter about Interpreting, Language, and Culture. Subscribe

online at www.cultureandlanguage.net/newsletter.

Additional Helpful Resources
Check out these great resources!
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Do you know an organization that would like to partner with Access Language Solutions?

Would you like to join Access Language Solutions as an interpreter or translator?

Learn more online at www.AccessLanguageSolutions.org!

At Access Language Solutions, we are
grateful for our community partnerships
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